
3/2O These lettors to ;Tern' Ray may not interest you, but I made copia.-: in cas.::: they would0 
arst of all I seem to have made a major breantrough with Stoner, he has oramis,:-al to send .0) me the leads he has been sitting on for more than a year and to date, as I suEipect ;  has not 

4=, 	done a damned thing about them In fact, he has not seen Jaraia> since James gave thcm to him. 
ce 	I an aware of the h.s,zards involved, and when James tells mc that Stoner is 3T±ing a trip to 

see James, I can wonder if its real purpose is to talk James into telling bin not to let me 
-have them. Time .alone will tell, and that can be confronted if and -when nocessary...:Atoner,Jer1:- 
and I are to confront 2rank in .̀A:„ ,ouIs M, the other refs... .With 1,1ci'illan, en elaborate 
ploy that has perhaps a 1-1,000 ehanco, but a chance I think 'Aorth taking. .Llso, it builds 
a record. for the fnture.fted1-1cLiil:lan doesn't laamq is that I have what 	ha n been 
about me. He is really boxed in every way, living oil the second wealthy wife stuck 

stinking contract that could. have 17tade him rich is he had.n't whored, a LI withJranl.c. to 
skimx off what liujo  left. All this 1:ind of thing does take tir.de, is hard on the 
may be a waste, bat I think-  must be done0.0There is reason to believe that other "critLes" 
have learned, what got Lattimer interested in sup-F:orting the 7:Tarron stuff and. have to-A41 all 
the others in confidence to box no in on it. I don't really care sn.cet for what it 
reflects. But it is a oorm .entary on the- "critical. community", 1312: '!illen Jerzy phoned last 
night as I usually do, I ts.pe it to protect ue both. I tta: •in to t..bo the CBS 
60 Minutes show, which had. been billed as having some entertaining stuff on the Irvine, 
caper. So, when I went to the phone with the TC4O, I forgot to plug the pickup in and hence 
have no dupe on cassette on the conversation. So, enclosed is the 1 7/8 reel of my conver-
sation with Jerry which will give you a bit'of the flavor of so many hours of it! When you 
have finished, with it, please ri...?tunr0 ho rush. had I don t icao,i; if it will interest you. 

Best, H 


